
Highlight the word no in these sentences.

I can see no bees.

No, thank you.

The cat has no food.

Mum said, “No more cake.”

Trace the word no. 
 

Find and circle the word no.

Add the word no to these sentences.

 
                             people visited today.

The shop had                              pears.

I have                              pencils.

Clap the word no.

Finish off the word no.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: no 1

Write the letters  
from the word no  
inside the boxes.

go

go
on

on
no

no go go

no

no

go
no

on

no
no
no

n__ __o

__o n__

__ __



Highlight the word go in these sentences.

Go to sleep.

I must go now.

We can go by bus.

Sam had to go home.

Trace the word go. 
 

Find and circle the word go.

Add the word go to these sentences. 
 

Can I                              outside?

                              away!

I have to                              to school.

Clap the word go.

Finish off the word go.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: go 2

Write the letters 
from the word go 
inside the boxes.

got
go

go gono

no
gotso

so g__ __o

__o g__

so
go

go got

__ __go
go
go



Highlight the word so in these sentences.

 
I am so full.

It is so exciting.

Why are you so tired?

So many people came.

Find and circle the word so.

Add the word so to these sentences. 
 

He is                                tall.

Why are you                                hot?

I have                                many hats.

Clap the word so.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: so 3

Write the letters 
from the word so 
inside the boxes.

Trace the word so. 
 so

so
so

no
he

so usgo

no
saidso

so
go

go

so said

Finish off the word so.

 
Now write the full word.

s__ __o

__o s__

__ __



Find and circle the word by. Highlight the word by in these sentences.

I came by train.

Will you go by bus?

We sat by the tree.

Do it by yourself!

Trace the word by. 
 

Add the word by to these sentences.

 
We can drop                              today.

She ran                              the river.

Can I pay                              card?

Clap the word by.

Finish off the word by. 

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: by 4

Write the letters from 
the word by inside 

the boxes.

b___ ___y

___y b___

__ __by
by
by

do
by

by beby
do bybe

the my
my

by do



Common Exception Word Activity Mat: my 5

Find and circle the word my. Highlight the word my in these sentences.

It is my birthday.

This is my bag.

My rabbit is grey.

My friend is funny.

Trace the word my. 
 

Add the word my to these sentences.

 
                          leg hurts.

Can I eat                           lunch?

I feed                           fish every day.

Clap the word my.

Finish off the word my. 

 
Now write the full word.

Write the letters from 
the word my inside 

the boxes.

m___ ___y

___y m___

__ __my
my
my

my
my

my meby
my heme

my by

he
by me


